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DINNER THEATRE
Mysterious murder in Bangkok
After wowing audiences in Hong Kong, the
EPS Theatre Group of Hong Kong are
setting sail for Bangkok where they will
stage their hit production, Murder Mystery,
an exciting and spine tingling performance
at the Shangri-La Hotel 's Angelini Italian
lifestyle venue for three nights from
November 6-8.
The cast of Murder Mystery, to be
staged at the Shangri-La Hotel,
Bangkok by the EPS Theatre
Group of Hong Kong on November
6-8.

Murder Mystery is a unique, interactive live
performance that offers a chilling
opportunity for theatre-goers who yearn for
cold blooded mysteries with twist and turns,
devious clues and ingenious detective work.

The combination of interactive improvisation and scripted scenes means
audiences are free to get involved as little or as much as they like, creating the
perfect blend of a theatre fun.
In Murder Mystery, Miles Pennypincher, the shifty owner of a tavern called the
Cooked Goose; his desperate and dutiful wife Agnes; the secretive and sexy
Lucy Flawless; the narcoleptic ex-criminal Charlie; and the degenerate opium
dealer Tim Twist are all suspects in the murder of sweet, innocent Sarah.
Has someone assembled them all tonight to take revenge on her killer? Or has
she returned to seek vengeance? Whodunnit? There's only one way to find out by being part of the mystery solving team at Angelini.
A fast-paced deadly tale of secrets, lies and revenge will unfold around the
audience during the four-course set menu dinner created by Angelini's talented
Italian chef Paolo Vitaletti.

"Bringing Murder Mystery to Bangkok is the beginning of what I hope will be a
regional tour by Asia's premier murder mystery team," said Dirk Bocklage,
director of EPS Theatre Group of Hong Kong.
"Every week in Hong Kong, we see how our Murder Mystery shows transcend
generational and cultural boundaries. This tour to Bangkok is our way to give live
audiences a unique experience they have never had before.
"Part of our mission is to stimulate the audiences' senses and these tours to
Southeast Asian countries continue to play a key role in fulfilling that vision. We
want everybody to have a great time!" he said.
The cast of Murder Mystery are Mike Brooks, Shiona Carson, Fiona Kaaka,
David Oxley, and Michael Pizzuto. The directors of EPS Theatre Group have
been producing Murder Mystery dinner theatre entertainment in Germany for the
past three years. Deadly Night in 1898 was the company's first show in Hong
Kong.
Artistic director Robert Tsonos is originally from Canada but his career has taken
him to London, Venezuela, Tokyo, and Hong Kong. He recently directed Elisa's
Skin in Caracas, Night Mother at the Etcetera Theatre in London, and The Goat
at the Hong Kong Fringe Club.
Murder Mystery will be staged at the Shangri-La Hotel, Bangkok's Angelini Italian
lifestyle venue from November 6-8. Tickets cost 2,880 baht including a 4-course
set menu and a special welcome drink. Doors open at 7pm, dinner starts at
7:30pm. For more information and reservation, please call 02-206-8677/8 or
email angelini.slbk@shangri-la.com

